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VOLUME XIII.

Little Local Items; Storage Reservoir
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FORT SUMNER AND CARLSBAD

Stone was in from his
farm the first of the week.
George C. Baxter nd wif, of
Melrose, spent Sunday in Tat
bun,
VT. T. Wade id attending some
business matters at Clovis this
week.
Mr. and Mr. Jean Harris, of
Tolar, were visiting in town last
Morday.
Frank Bottinggeld, cattle man
from the plains, has been a Tai
ban visitor.
Clint Randall, Deputy County
Assessor, gave our town the
'once over" last Tuesday .
Chautauqua, like Christmas,
comes but onoe a year, so all
prepare to make merry on 'his
notable occasion. '
Mr3
and Mrs. J. 8. McCul-loug- h
left rn Tuesday, with W.
J. Stone, for Haasell, where
they will remain indefinitely.
Edgar E May, a prosperous
stockman from off the Coneja,
was in town Wednesday, trans
acting business with the MoChea
El
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YCU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW
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Likely You Never Will
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Tomorrow is an uncertainty, and when you make
k resolution to save, ACT AT ONCE.
.

We are interested in the prosperity and growth
of thsi community and experience has proved that
that the community will prosper ONLY s its
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and PROSPER
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Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

rj
PUAL T. WHITE, President
1
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J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
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TjPlIBAN MOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

"

wholesome

MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

'

SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J W. Stratton. Prop.
tsoteo

i
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Garage
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REPAIRING

Mills.
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Stone, wh o .formerly
owned the Taiban Drug Store,
has accented a position as pharmacist with the City Drug Store
at Fort Sumner.
Paul Tom V hite, President of
the Bank of Commerce, is in
Kansas .City conferring with
some of the Bank's correspondents at that point.
Mr and Mrs. Dean, Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper and Mr. Conley, of
the Fort Sumner School Department, were visiting with Mrs. 8.
F. Culberson on Sunday,,
E A. Huntsjnger, of the Bank
of Vaughn, has been in "town
several times of late. We judge
that the atmosphere of Taiban is
ratber alluring to our neighbor
'
from the West.
J. W. Patterson, County Commissioner from the Ingleville
district was transacting business
in Taiban on Wednesday. He is
a jolly fine chap and a great
booster for De Baoa County.
Gus M Bryan and daughter,
of Clovis, were visiting here on
Tuesday. Mr. Bryan is in the
oattle and land business at Clovis and is making arrangements
to summer a herd of oattle near
here.
Renius M. Nuzum is home after a serious illnesB, in which he
ppent several months in the
Santa Fe Hospital at Clovis.
He looks as if he had been "pulled through a
but
the pleasant aroma of Taiban
will soon make him1 look like his
former self.
J. Spencer and Frank Wood,
genial officers from the County
Seat, paid Taiban an early morning visit the first of the week.
Frank Woods is known as "Powder River" Woods on acoount of
his proclivities for law and order
in that notorious section, durJng
the heyday of the bad man.
.
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H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.

Taiban

New Mexico
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GROCERIES
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The

MERCHANDISE

MILLER,' Proprietor.

Have you read the ads above?

Better read 'em.

Taiban Benefit Sooiety
Friday niht of this
week, at the ahurch, at 7:30 P.
M.. By special request, there
will be a talk on Africa. Re
member that last month we did
not take up the. dues, Do there
will be two months dues to be
paid. Pay up so that we can pay
the bills that are owing. We now
have the churoh painted and it
looks fine; everybody is pleased
with the work so come out and
show how much you appreciate
it.
will meet on

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

DON'T MISS THIS

In
DRY

,"

I

WORKING TOGETHER

.A

very enthusiastic meeting
was held at the Fort 8umner
Club House Tuesday afternoon,

THE MID WEST WAY
"A LITTLE MORE
FOR A LITTLE LESS"

consider the proposition of
uniting with
Carlsbad irri
gation district i n an effort to
SELECT ASSORTMENTS
have a preliminary survey and
investigation nade"by the U. S
TISSUE GINGHAMS
Reclamation Service of the posORGANDY DRESS GOODS
sibilities afforded by the pO;
posed consolidation of the Fort
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
Sumner interests with the Carls
VOILES DRESS GOODS
bad interests, which would in- M ILLINERY
LATEST STYLES
volve the building of a large
atornge reservoir at the mouth
SILKS
of the Alamogordp, on the Pecos
RIBBONS
river, and the building of anotb.
GLOVES
SHOES
er dam aoove Fort Sumner, for
GENTS FURNISHINGS
the U3e of the local' project. If
the Reclamation Service makes
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
the investigation and then re
ports favorably on it, the result
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
would be (he taking over of the
proposition by the United States
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
and the building of the reserHIGHEST PRICES PAID
voirs and the additional dam by
the Government through the Re
clamation 8ervice and the insuring of water for our project up
to at least ten thousand acres.
MELROSE
TAIBAN
McAllister
, For many years it has been
the hope of our local peopl to
eventually secure the aid of the
United 8tats for our project
here. Their efforts have not o
heretofore met with any
but it now looks a s though
the opportunity had arrived and
it is certainly hoped that the
$1000.00 asked from the Fort
Sumner people as' their contribution toward defraying the expenses of the preliminary survey will be raised and that . we
will accept this opportunity,
which may neer oome again, of
getting the Government behind
pur projeot and making it a safe
CO
and permanent project with
of water each and
NEW MEXICO.
:::
TAIBAN,
every year.
'
The U. 8. Reclamation Service is putting up $5000.00 out
of its funds available, and the
Carlsbad people and we at Fort
Sumner are to put up $5000.00,
making the 810,000.00 required
for the preliminary survey and
investigation. Of the $5000.00,
Carlsbad is raising $4000.00 and
only $1000 00 is asked of us,
This Bum surely can be raised
"OLD HOMESTEAD" FLOUR, $2.65 Per Sack
here and we feel that it Would
be money well sper.t.
COMPOUNDS :
It nhould be kept in mind that
Swift Jewel, Cash only, $1.00
if such an arrangement could be
Crisco, $1.Q0
$1.90
$2.10
made it woujd effectually dis'
'
90 cts.
Cottolene
pose of the present 'water right
$1.70
adjudication suit pending in the
SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS:
United States Court and would
assure our local people of not
Everybody's
$1.10
less than 0,000 acres feet of waBlue Ribbon,
.90 cts
ter, while on the other hand, if
Raven
.85 cts.
,
we do hot go into this proposi
tion, 'and the Carlsbad' people
CERALS:
put it across themsslves we will,
2 for 25 cts
3 for 25 ct
without the slightest doubt, lose
Just Received a Fresh Supply of the
all of our water that is not being
put to a bonafide beneficial use,
Famous Schilling Coffee and Spices
which is probably in the neighPeaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
borhood of seven thousand acres
Calumet Baking Powder, 5 lb for $1.00
leaving us about three thousand
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
acres here in the valley that
would have water rights and
Coal Oil, 20 cts Gallon 5 Gallons 90 cts '
could be irrigated.
Good Brooms 70 and 80c'ts each
Frances E. Traoey, president
of the Water Users Association
SPECIAL SALE OF CANNED FRUITS
of Carlsbad; L. E. Foster, resiWATCH OUR WINDOWS
dent engineer of the Reclamation Service; Frances G. Traoey
and J. A. Harding, all of Carls& CO.
G.
bad, were a delegation present
at the meeting to confer with
TAIBAN,
:u
NEW MEXICO.
Fort Sumner water users on the
proposition. v
Anc ther rousing meeting was
held Thuraday afternoon when
arrangements were made to procure the thousand dollars required to initiate the project,
The Fort Sumner Review.
;
G. H. ATKERSON
to

te

The Mid West Supply Co; Inc.

sue-oes-

s,

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

LONE STAR LUMBER

Look Here

K, ÁTKERS0N

I'm still in need of my mattock.
Ifyou bring it home I'll THANK YOU!
.

TUB AN VALLEY KSWS.

THIS WOMAN'S

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

EXPERIENCE
r-

--

Brings Ray of Hope to
Childless Women
had anemia from
tbe time I was sixteen years old and
was very irregular.
any
li i aid or
washing
1 would faint and
nave to be put to
bed, my husband
thinking every minute was my last
After reading your
ng

lor women

text-boo- n

........

...

""T1""

YOUNG

woman,

handwriting
A
writes as follows:

at least ner

evidences youth,
"I have lost faitn
Write something to
In everything.
help me to regain It."
You are mistaken my dear young
You have not lost faith.
woman.
You only think you have.
You could not Uve for a day without faith.
Faith is the twin sister of hope, and
both are absolutely necessary to human existence.

I took Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Compound and
used the Sanative
Wash, andhave never felt better than
Stop for a moment and see bw
I have the last two years. I can work,
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be. much you depend upon faith.
Doctora told me I could never have
You open your eyes In the mornchildren I was too weak but after ing and the first thought Is of--1 (he
taking Vegetable Compound it strengthyou have
ened me so I gave birth to an eight dsy and Its duties, and
pound boy. I was well all the time, did faith that you will be able to perform
all my work up to the last day, and had them.
a natural birth. Everybody who knew
You have faith that you will l:ve
me was surprised, and when they ask me through the day; that you will .have
what made me strong I tell them with
to sustain you, shelter to protect
great pleasure, 'I took Lydia E. Pink food
ham's vegetable Compound and never you.
You start for your place of work
felt better in my life. ' Use this testimonial at any time. "Mrs. Elizabeth
and you have faith in the man who
Smart, 142 W. Sixth St, Lowell, Mass. operates the conveyance that takes
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely you there that he will see that you
a strong recommendation for Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It is arrive safely.
As you go up In the elevator you
only one of a great many similar cases.
hnv
faith In the machinery that
Appearance Are Deceitful.
hauls you from the ground up Into
"You are a fortunate man," said the the air else you could not risK yur
automobile tourist.
life on the strength of those slender
"How's that?" asked the farmer.
cables.
"You are monarch of all you survey."
You eo to work and for six dys
"I guess you are wrong, stranger. I you labor with faith that at the end
still owe nine Installments on that of the week your employer will pay
tractor you see, my hired man won't you the money you have earned.
pay a bit of attention to what I say
a.
and there's a mortgage on tbe old
All throuch the day's work you have
home place."
faith; faith that your fellow laborers
will treat you honestly and kindly;
FOOT-EASDOES IT
E
ALLEN'S
faith that vou will be able to fairly
pinch or corn and bunion
When abo
FOOT-EAaccomplish your task and go home
ALLEN'S
package
of
a
ache.
d
th antlaeptle powder to b ehakan to
rest.
Into tba ehoea. It takea the at Ins out of
You have faith in nature, in to
eorna and buntona, five lnatant relief to
l,6O0,0M
Bmartln. Achine, Swollen feet. ware
need morrow's sunrise and tonight's fair
sonada of powder for the feet
t7 our Army and Navy during th war. Adv. stars; in the coming of the springtime and the SDrinelnK grass and
Quite Different
You have faith that the
flowers.
"I understand you called me a worth- planted seed will bring forth fruit
less loafer."
and that all logical results win roi
"I did not."
right causes.
low
me,
then?"
"What did you say about
to sleep without
How could vou
"I merely remarked to a mutual acor eat
quaintance of ours that In the gentle faith that you will awaken
will nour
food
the
faith
that
without
superior."
no
you
had
MUlng
of
time
art
ish and strengthen you?
Birming"Well, that's different"
a
ham
Older and wiser people than you
have thought that they have lost
faith and then found that It was not
but judgment that bad fled from
It isn't right to drag along feeling faith
r
them.
miserable half lick. Find out what is
Voltaire, a wise man In many things,
making you feel to badly and try to
said and wrote much that was foolcorrect it. Perhap your kidney are
causing that throbbing backache or
ish. He said that "Faith consists in
those sharp, stabbing pain. You may
believing things because they are im
have morning lameness, too, headaches,
possible."
dizsy spell and irregular kidney action.
Of course there Is not an atom of
Cm Doan't Kidney Pili. They have
truth in that statement. His dally
helped thousand of ailing folk. Asfc
life and your dally life proves its
your neighbor!
falsehood.
A Colorado Case
The apostle Paul, writing to in
Helns,
Chas.
Hebrews, set down this truth, "Now
blackamlth, 17 La,
Due Ave., Alamofaith Is the substance of things hoped
sa, Colo., says: "I
for." Some translators of the original
was operated on
and that weakened
My
my kidney.
back became painful and lame and
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By F. Á. WALKER.

FAITH

Lowell, Mm-- "I

nouse-cleani-

,

THE JOB AND THE MAN ,

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
"MACARON l."

.

we know It at
MACARONI, as first made In
Sicily and tradition has it that

have put the word ''assurance" In the
place of tbe word "substance."
"Substance" seems to me the bet
ter word because from its derivation
it means literally "to stand under,"
and that means foundation. In other
words, Faith is the foundation of
things hoped for.

it was Invented by n chef In the
establishment maintained by a
wealthy resident of Palermo.
Despite the genius of his cook,
the nobleman grew weary of tbo
same round of
d
dishes and sent
word to the kitchen that he desired something less pungent
a dish which savored of plain
cooking and which was not as
trying to the digestive appa. i
ratus.
At first incensed, the chf determined to try his hand at a
mixture of wheat flour and water-, rolling the paste --Into tubes
and serving them with grated
pannesan cheese which his culinary instinct told him was the
proper accompaniment for a dish
Hardly had he
of this nature.
tasted the new delicacy than
the nobleman exclaimed "Carl!"
the usual Italian ejaculation
signifying delight, which may
be freely translated as meaning
fThe darlings 1" "Ma Car!!"
"What darlings!" he repeated
a moment later and followed
litthis with "Ma Caroni f'--or,
erally, "What dearest darlings 1"
The chef, who was lurking in
the background anxiously awaiting the verdict upon his new
dish, then came forward and explained how he had made it,
adding "Since you have named
it, roastér, so shall, It be macaroni."

Faith and hope- are our mental
crutches and the lamer we are the
more we need them.
How foolish it would be for us,
who are at best. In ourselves,' so feeble
and helpless, to throw away the things
which serve best to support, and
sustain us.
You have not lost faith. You have
only turned away for a moment from
the light which God ha mercifully
given to all of us and the darkness
frightens and overwhelms you.
Turn back. Your faith will return
,

Da'l at Aay State, SO
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BUFFALO, N. V.
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T. J. PARKER
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash.
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"I used to think all the Tanlac tes
timonials were exaggerated, but I
have felt thankful a thousand times I
ever believed In It strong enough to
give the medicine a trial," said T. J.
n
for
saleman
Parker,
Oately's Clothing Store, residing at
4246 Juneau St, Seattle, Wash.
"Several years ago I commenced
having periodic spells of sickness and
a few months ago I had an attack that
I thought would finish me. When I
did finally get up, I was scarcely able
rni to go. I had no appetite and what lit
tle I forced myself to eat caused so
much gas on my stomach I could hardly get my breath.
"At night I was often so bloated I
couldn't breathe while lying down and
just had to sit up and struggle for
air. At times I had cramps so baa I
could hardly endure It'
well-know-
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Find the Cause!

CM

Didn't Seem to Mind.
Yesterday I met an old schoolmate
of mine who used to rank high in her
studies but was rather untidy. I was
surprised to learn that she was married (though I concealed It) and still
more surprised that she was the happy
mother of six boys.
"I should think you would be dead,
so much work," said I.
"Oh, no," she smiled. "Come and see
me some time. You'll find a house just
like you'd expect me to have."
sltcm)ex
,"0, no, not that bad," I protested,
J
and nearly died of mortification a second later.
4
She only "laughed merrily " and re;
pepper and repeat
Pour over the newed 4he Invitation. Exchange.
gravy or brown sauce and bake In s
Comle.
moderate oven for one hour. Reniow
"How's the new Flubdub babyr
the lid and brown before serving.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
"Well, I didn't tell the proud parents
cent
Half tha world is on th wrong think
but they could make a fortune
this,
In th pursuit of happlnes. They
MrJ to a cartoonist as a model."
hiring
and
in
sotting
THE WANDERERS.
it consist In havlnf and
Westers Newspaper Union.)
till.
In
by
conlt
others.
It
ben; served
O
No man with a splendid rotund
and lb serving other. Henry
LITTLE church through dusty Ctvlna
tjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiic
i
Drummond.
voice ever whispers.
trees
1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB
Raised up Its wooden spire,
GOOP THINGS.
One of religion's purities
How to Succeed How to Get
Amid our' mortal mire,
Ahead How to Make Good
SALAD which is as good aa u
And one there came to open door
sounds is prepared as follows :
By JESSIE ROBERTS :
Made timid by his sin,
'
Raisin Salad.
Made timid by tbe mark he wore,
ñiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic
And dared not enter In,
Take one cupful of seeded raisins,
Juice,
lemon
cupful
of
a
of
THE WjOJIAN DOCTOR
The while he paused be heard a tin cunfuls of choDned apples of
whir
pears, two cupfuls of shredded lettuce, TT WAS not so long ago that th
Beside him trembled down
and one cupful of cream mayonnaise. A woman doctor was held more oi
Another outcast wanderer.
Wash and dry the raisins, aaa toe less In contempt She was supposed
The swallow of the town.
nnnlea and lemon juice. Line a aalad to be a freak, to put It clearly, and
It fluttered through the open place,
bowl with the lettuce; pile the apples it was only freaks who would go tc
It mounted to the choir.
or pears in the center ana cover witn her for treatment
cup
Within the simple house of grace
the mayonnaise. Take one-haIt Is still a surprise when you heai
Poured forth Its notes of fire.
ful "of whipped cream with a table- - a college girl say that she Is studying
a
medicine.
sooonful or two of
It will become less anc
And he who lonely lingered heard
mayonnaise.
less so as prejudice fades and at
Toa may have bo particular disAnd something fell away ;
more and more women enter the field
and yet fall far short of enease,
N
singing
'
bird
He followed after
There are nowhere near enough good
Raisin Surprise.
real health. To be actually
joying
Where sinners kneel to pray.
Beat one egg; add It to four cup- doctors and In the constantly extend
healthy you must be sturdy, alert,
Yea, there the old remembrance died fuls of cooked mush, one orange, juice ing work of preventive medicine worn.
with enthusvigorous,
And there tbe new began;
and rind; and five tablespoonfuls of en will find the fullest opportunity.
iasm and the joy of Uvicr fairly
For soon they worshiped side by sugar; stir and mix all together; add It la there, more even than with chll
side
bubbling over with vitality and
.
enough water to the orange Juice to dren and with women, that woman will
The swallow and the man.
.energy. Ara yon thus t
greatest medical labor. Pre
; fold In one and one-haher
do
cupful
a
make
(Copyrlfht) '
If you are well, yet listless and
cupfuls of raisins. Pour into a mold, ventive medicine Is only In Its Infancy.
o
say
know
will
soon
It
who
it is because you lack
unambitious,
that
serve
with
Those
serve,
ready
to
and when
see an Immense extension. The les
whipped cream.
Some quality that would fill you
CHERUB
sons of the war have been of tremen.
with vim and drive, and nine time
.
I.. I.. B....k
dous value In teaching what may be
runsn,
urapt
out of ten the aole causo of this
tfificv
I like religiovtt people
Take the Juice of one lemon, add a expected, and even these are but fore-lack Is found to bo disordered, weak
UKd-tr- e
tablespoonful of sugar, and to this shadowlngs.
blood.
Tbe woman who has a taste foi
one-hacupful of grape Juice, two cupWholesome blood la the very
.
do..
fuls of cold water and shaved Ice. medicine and who can give the neces
aource of that energy
fountain
sary
study
to
preparing
Its
la
time
j
Serve at once.
which puta spring- - into your musfine future for herself. The day If
cles, snap into your step and apar- ' over when the intellectual woman
,
8tak With Vegetables.
went into teaching as the one most
didrvt
Slice six large potatoes and three Interesting profession open to her.
30 TOO.
Inch
large onions In
The women doctor Is already' on het
FOR THE BLOOD
slices. Cut one pound of round steak way, In a few years she will b
squares. Brown the steak
In two-Incknown as commonly as her brother.
on both sides; remove from the frying and as favorably. No woman whr
CÉ3
pan and stir in flour and add water to feels drawn to the work should hesl
make a thin gravy with a tablespoon tate to follow It, If she can .by anj
'
ful of fat. Put a layer of the pota means accomplish the training re
toes in a casserole, next a layer of quired.
Standard for over 50 yean
onions, then a layer of the steak, salt,
(Ooprrlxhli
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THE WOODS
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GENUINE

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50

darettss for '
IUC

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
(Hefeat
a. TaWeaaS.
50c,

2S

2Sc,

uenuine uismonus
on Credit
Watches
8n7for
"Loftta Bin Boo." talllnf all
th

easily you oan
atwot our tlndlt Plan, and how
. wear and own a dlaownd or
'
Watch. SontrBSBbymall,

t fl
i.

Vff

J SSOSaCa ITJ

E:-.-Tc;t:r
B.irt.
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V

They'll Do That
Trumpeter Steadman I never. pay
old debts. I forget them.
Private Beldel But how about
new-ones-

Oh, I let them get old.

Steadman
Sparks.

.

A Lady of Distinction

ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
ABivuui jvnuci usual, uicuw at uhii ,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.
Force of Habit
"And how did your love letter affect
the pretty teacher?" "She gave me a
general percentage' of thirty."
When It Hurt
"Did you hurt yourself much when
the branch broke?" "No; not until I
reached the ground."

Weed Vitality, Energy

ir
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Id tkink tkti they
tkink
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one-quart-
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Is recognized by the delicate fascinat

Isnt Meallli; You

,

Sos

,

nlghiy-seasone-

oinnn n".
goocj

"My liver was sluggish and sometimes I got so dizzy I would nearly
fail. I felt tired and miserable all the
..wu J ' .".lILp VUU.UU
" 1"
at a time I wasn't able to go to work.
mine finally got
;Well, a friend-o- f
has
me,to try Tanlac, and it certainly
s
done a good Job for me. My appetite Is fine now and although I ant
eating Just anything I want and as
much as 'I please, my stomach never
gives me the least trouble. I hav
picked up in weight, my strength has
haplr tn tna a tul T am now en- v
Joying the best of health.
"All the men at the store know
Tanlac put me back on my feet, and I
am glad to give this statement for
what It may be worth to others."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggist
everywhere. Adv.
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Since tbe present moment Is all we
have and all that we are assured
of the future must be altogether a
matter of hope, and hope depends
entirely on faith.
Faith Is not credulity.
The man who hopes for' the Im
possible cannot have faith In his
hopes. Genuine, faith is based on truth
which Is unchangeable and everlasting.
So long as there is life there Is
faith as well as hope.
Perhups
sometimes our faith may lessen he- cause experience shows it to have
been wrongly placed. But lose faith
we cannot, and our effort always
should be to strengthen and sustain
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ray kidneys acted
aome-tlm- e
Irregularly,
too often and
then a a a n the
way. My
work tirad m nut
ore. I used
and made my muscle
Doan'a Kidney Pill and they regu
lated my kidneys and cured me of
me DAcK trouDia. ma cura naa Been

Gives Tanlac Credit
For Splendid Health

kle into your eyes. If yon want all
this, begin right now to enríen your
blood stream.
You will find, as thousands of
other have found in th last fifty
years, that S.S.S. is an excellent
remedy to do this for you, one that
remove th poisonous impurities
and help build your blood into a
rich, nourishing supply. S.8.S. is
an herb compound, discovered by
th Indians, and still mad as they
mad it.
from yotfr druggist toGet
and then if you
taking,
day. Start
want expert medical advice free,
writ in detail about your condition
to Chief Medical Advisor, 862 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Francis M, Goodwin of Spokane,
Washington, has been nominated by
President Harding to be assistant sec
retary .of the Interior.
"He spanked me so hard that for a
long time I couldn't sit down," testified
Mrs. Irene Gerstad, known on the
screen as Irene DeVoss. She was
granted" a divorce in Los Angeles from
Harry W. Gerstad, wlelder of the hefty
palm. In addition, Gerstad, a motion'
picture camera-mawas ordered to
pay her $30 a week.
Dancing in the cafes of San Fran
d
uptown tenderloin
ciscos
ceases MayjL by an order promulgated
by the police commission.
The order
forbids further dancing in the Pup and
Black Cat cafes, the last two of a score
of establishments in sthe
district, and leaves only a few resorts,
all In the Barba ry Coast, where Uanc
lng Is permitted.
Cart Nordlander, 16 years old and an
orphan, was, found asphyxiated In his
room in San Francisco. The police
version of his death was that he lost
his life through his devotion to art,
Lacking the prepared charcoal' which
artists use for drawings, he apparently
had been charring In a gasjet splinters
of wood to finish a drawing which was
found uncompleted In the room, but
had retired without turning the' jet en
tirely off.,
Tagged for a Journey of several
tbourand miles by boat and rail
Tommy Bradford, 9, and his sister,
Margie, 5, are on their way to theli
father in Calgary, Alberta. They were
shipped by the prosecuting attorney of
Seattle, Wash. Held as security for a
board bill, according to information
reaching the prosecutor from the
father and the American consul at
Calgary, the children had been with
Mrs. H. E.. Sloan at Roy since she
brought them from Calgary last sum
mer. Mrs. Sloan gave them up as soon
as an officer called. ' A collection wan
taken up to aid the children In their
Journey.
,
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Rang Management Experiments by
Agricultural College.
Denver. "Range management e
'
periments to determine maximum car
rying capacities and beef production
have been undertaken by the Colorado
Agricultural College In
with the United States Forest Service.'
said Lynn H. Douglas, grazing Inspec
tor of the local forestry office.
The experiments which will cover a
' pjerlod of five or six years and deter
mine the best methods of handling
foothill range, will be conducted on the
e
Agricultural College's
pasture
by E. J. Maynard, who is in charge of
animal Investigations for the college.
"There are thousands of acres of
paature land owned by stockmen In
Colorado, which are similar to those on
which the experiments are being con
ducted, and the. results of the work
will be valuable to the ranchmen,'
said Mr. Maynard, who went to Sedu-liColorado, to select steers for the
management tests..
The steers will be weighed period
Ically after being turned Into the pasture which Is merely fenced, native
range and the condition of the forage
will be Inspected. When grazing
should begin in the spring and the
length of time It should last will be Important points determined in connec
tion with the experiments.
After the Investigations are com'
pleted, the Agricultural College will
compile and publish a bulletin which
will give the results of the work.
600-acr-

a,

Big Program for frjuaic Week.
The program for Denver Music Week
Is assuming huge proportions.
During the week of May 15, over 200
recitals by music teachers and pupils
of the city will be given, In addition to
which Denver .school children will take
part In at least twenty-fiv- e
operettas.
Seventy-fiv- e
churches of the city will
have special sermons or additional
choir and Sunday school features.
Fifty events, Including the opera
"Martha," will take place In the city
Auditorium alone during the week. For
the convenience of those out of town
folk, living up to and beyond a radius
of twenty-fiv- e
miles of Denver will be
allowed to make reservations by mall.
More events will be held Out of doors
at the Civic Center. All stores, factories, dubs, organizations of aU kinds,
will observe the, week with specially
arranged programs.
And the outstanding feature of the
whole week la that no admission to
'
any event will be charged the public.
Wool Growers to Sell Own Sheep.
Salt Lake City.
Western wool

growers have made arrangements for
the opening of commission houses to
ell sheep at the eas'ern markets as a
measure for reducing their costs to
a basis In keeping with reduced market prices of wool and lambs, according to announcement made by F. R.
Marshall, secretary of the National
.
Wool Growers' Association.
Danger of Forest Fires Lessened. ;
Denver. Danger of fire In tha national forests has been greatly lessened
for 1021 by the big snow fall, according to a statement. recently Issued by
Allen S. Peck, district forester. "Up to
the time of the big snow, which resulted In the deposit of an average of two
feet In most of the Colorado forests,
forestry officials were considerably
Jlstarbed over the situation," he said.
"It had been an abnormally dry winter
Tip to that time.
The fire season was
expected to coma early.

once-note-
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The TIvoll gambling establishment,
one of the largest of the kind erar
operated in Mexico, has closed Its
doors In compliance with orders fraat
Governor Enriques of Chihuahua. The
place has been In operation since the
first of the present year and during
that time paid $500,000 gold In license
fees to the state government
Physicians of Dublin, regardless of
politics, have Ignored the order of the
government military authorities to report at once the arrival In hospitals of
persons
suffering
gunshot
from
wound
Thus far no proceedings have
been taken against them. The order
was Intended to aid the military in
identifying their attackers, many of
whom escape though wounded.
Reports from Paris from an author!
tatlve source say the Council of the
League of Nations has decided to
award the Aland islands to Finland
Sweden Insisted on ownership of the
islands, but the decision states that
"Finland's right Is incontestable." The
soviets refuse to recognize the allocs
tlon of the Islands to anyone except
Russia, as they control the entrance
to Petrograd.
Rene Vivlanl, special French envoy.
en route home, In a wireless message
of congratulations to the American Le
gion, Its national commander, CoL F.
W. Galbraith, Jr., and General Persh
ing, Invited the legion men to visit
France and declared he never would
forget the "courageous soldiers" of
America. "Among the great people who
love them, they will find anew the Im
age of the great country which they
honor," the message concluded.
Drl Koudlsh, Russian Soviet repre
sentative at Constantinople, who was
given a British passport vise to go to
London to confer with Leonid Krassin,
Soviet minister of trade and commerce,
was assaulted and beaten by a Russian
colonel while dining with his wife In
a restaurant. The colonel exclaimed
How dare you drink champagne
among the victims of Soviet Russia!
British police who were called In told
Koudlsh: "You are free to strike
back," He demanded British officiul
protection.
Riccardo Zánella, leader of the Fr-ume people's party and head of the
communistic faction Jn the Italian elec
tions, ny a coup d'etat, occupied the
city hall at Flume. Count Cácela
Domlnlone, the Italian minister, left
Flume aboard a torpedo boat destroyer
owing to the rioting. The frontier has
been closed by a brigade of Infantry.
wnen the Autonomists claimed thev
hay won the election by more than a
thousand votes, Zanella and his forces
stormed the city hall and ejected the
old administration.
i

Why Castoria?
astor
Paregoric. Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies
in common use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to be
almost impossible and the others all containing Opium in one form or another,
but so disguised as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupify the
child and give the appearance of relief from pain.
It required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that
from habit had become almost universal. This was the inception of, and the reason
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its
worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word
among mothers.
A remedv ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children and no mother
would think of giving to her baby a remedy that shdf would use for herself,
without consulting a physician.
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Have You Tried It?
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Mineral. Not Nahcot
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Everybody has read the above headline; how many believe it?
Have you a little-on- e
In the home, and has that dear little mite
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with
the use of Fletcher's Castoria? Yon have heard the cry of pain.
Have you heard them cry for Fletchers Castoria?.1 Try it.
Just help baby out of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Castoria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation is complete
from pain to pleasure.' Try

it

r.eup sleep

Toull
a wonderful lot of information about Baby in the
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher's Castoria.
find
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' Filling stations in the Middle
West
have dropped gasoline from 25 to 22
cents a gallon, it was announced by the
WASHINGTON
standard Oil Company of Indiana,
Secretary Denby has asked for $25,- - Gasoline at tank wagons Is now 20 In
000 for use In obtaining a historical stead of 23 cents.
i
pictorial record of the Amerlcun fleet
Plans for recruiting harvest hands in
In foreign waters during the war. Kansas this season were discussed ut
a
Shopld the money be provided, the eoiirei-encof heads of employment
secretary said, Burnell Poole, an artist. agencies In the various cities and the
would be engaged
the work.
labor department of the Industrial
By direction of President Harding court It was estimated 40,000 to CO..
the federal reserve board has under 000 meh would be required to gather
taken a special Inquiry into the prob the 121 crop.
lem of deflating industrial values withReports from districts swept by a
out serious Injury to the agricultural
violent
windstorm shows that the
Is
Interests. It
understood Jhat tome
Bteps to aid agriculture In connection counties of Hamilton, Webster and
with the deflation trend may be taken Adams were visited and the property
damage is sjonslderable. .Fifty farms
by the" board-- in the near future.
After having reposed with moth balls within a radius of twenty-fivmiles of
for a number of years, the principal Hastings, Neb., were swept. On a
articles of dress uniform formerly worn number of farms the barns and outIn the navy, have been restored to use buildings were completely destroyed
by an order of Secretary Denby.
It and the houses damaged. On several
authorizes the wearing, on stated occa- farms horses and sheep were either
sions, of the frock coat, full dress killed or Injured. In the vicinity of
trousers, eocked hat, dress sword and Guide Rock the wind took the form of
sword belt and epaulets. Special full
tornado, unroofing several houses
dress dinner dress and mess dress uni and in one or two Instances completely
forms were not restored.
destroying them.
The House judiciary committee! Cutt off from the fortune of George
ordered a favorable report on the Vol M. Oyster, the widow, Mrs. Cecil Ready
stead bill permitting organization by uyster of Syracuse, N. T will wage a
farmers, ranchmen, dairymen and fruit bitter legal battle for a large part of
growers for purposes of collective the estate, It was predicted here when
marketing. The secretary of agrlcul word came from Atlantic City that
ture would have supervisory powers. Oyster shortly before his death had
A brigade of "railroad artillery" has executed a codicil to his will by which
been sent to the Hawaiian Islands for the society girl he married January 15
the better, protection of that distant was disinherited.
post. This force has In large part al
With the definite selection of
ready arrived, and as Its name Indi- "Boyle's thirty acres," adjoining Montcates, la Intended for Instant mobillza gomery park In Jersey City, as the site
tlon In case of emergency. The great of the nrena for the Dempsey-Corpen- problem of the army so far as the tler heavyweight championship bout
Island of Oahu and Pearl Harbor are July 2, training plans of the contest
concerned Is to safeguard them from ants were laid accordingly. It Is gen
erally understood that the champion
sudden attack In the event of war,
A vacation trip to the Pacific coast will select Atlantic City, while the
for President Harding late this fall is Frenchman will train on Long Island
Miss Lucia Russell Brlggs, daughter
being urged by some of
and
is understood to be receiving favorable of Leba ron Russell Brlggs, president of
consideration. The President Is said Radcllffe College, and dean of the
to have Indicated that If he finds op faculty of arts and sciences at Har
portunity for a. vacation this year he vard, has been chosen president of Mil
will spend It In the Northwest. The waukee Downer College at Milwaukee,
northwestern trip first was suggested Wis. She succeeds Miss Ellin C. Sobin,
as part of a trip to Alaska, but It has Miss Brlggs is a graduate of Radcllffe,
been Indicated that the President has and since 1015 has been connected with
little hope of getting that far away dur- the English department at Simmons
College.
ing the present summer.
.v . .
Fapers filed In the county clerk's
The Interstate Commerce Commission has granted authority to the office at, Buffalo, N. Y., state that
Northern Pacific and Great Northern Ethel J. Maiian, owner of a grocery
Railroad companies to Issue $230,000,-00- 0 store, became so worried over fear that
of Joint flfteen-yen- r
convertnble the, government would confiscate her
gold bonds at not less than 01.5 per business, because of possible errors In
cent, and authorized the comany to Is- her Income tax report, that she lost her
sue and pledge $33,000,000 of other mind. She was committed to the state
bonds fb aid In securing the joint hospital for the Insane by Acting Judge
bonds.
The Issue was authorized to Ottoway.
Floods threatened several parts of
enable the two roads to retire Joint
bonds amounting to $215,227,000, Is- Milwaukee and residents of the south
sued In 1001 for the purpose of pur- shore faced the loss of their homes
chasing the Chicago, Burlington & through continued crumbling of the
Qulncy railroad.
shore as the result of steady rains.
to-d-
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
On His Dignity. .
HOUSES COUGHING
USB
Herbert has no mother,- but two
aunties, Ida and Nellie, who love him
dearly. Their pet name for him is
to break It np and set them back In condition.
Twsntr-scve- a
Buddy.
year.' dm ha mads "SPOHN'S" Indiapenaabls In treating
Aunt Ida had company one
Coughs and Colda, Inllurnaa and Dlatemper with their reaultlne
day and invited Aunt Nellie and Her
complications, and all dlaeaaes of the throat, nose and lunas.
Acts marveloualy aa preventive; acts equally well as cur.
bert to chicken and dumpling dinner.
SO cents and $1.10 per bottle.
At all drug stores.
When seated at the table his Aunt
8POHN MEDICAL COMPANY,
OOSHKN. IND.
Nellie asked : "Buddy, do you like
dumplings?",
A True Conservative.
Improved Airplane.
He straightened himself up with an
The newest Idea for airplane wheels
WU1 H. Brown of the Mnrmon comoffended air and said : "If you please, pany was In Cincinnati last week, and Is to mount upon the periphery of
call me Herbert before company."-- - while there tried to lend a helping each wheel a number of little wheels.
Chlcago Tribune.
hand to the local distributor In closing This arrangement, says the Populnr
Monthly, helps to retard the
sales. Brown's gently convincing
was called Into play sev- forward motion of the flying machine
f You K63d a Medicina
eral times, but he ran Into one "pros- on making a landing. The little,
that was a bit hard to convince. wheels, brought successively Into oo
You Should Hayo tho Best pect"
"You see it's like this," said the sltlon by the force of Impact, tend to
prospective buyer, a man well up In check the plane and bring It to a
sister-in-laIs sick. quick and smooth stop.
Hsve you ever stopped to reason whv his sixties. "My
it is that so many products that are ex- If she lives we want a
car. If she dies we can get along
tensively advertised, all at once droD out
The Invalid realizes that he is on
of tight and are soon forgotten? The with a five. I wait." Indianapolis the high rond to recovery when he)
reason- ia plain the article did not fulfill News.
sees the doctor's bill.
the promise, of the manufacturer.
This
pplies more particularly to a medicine.
medicinal preparation that has real

Spohn's Distemper Compound

seven-passeng-

curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those , who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
exámple UT. Kilmers Swamp-Rooa
preparation I have sold for manv vears
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who hsve
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact.
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri
nary troubles and neutralizes the one
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at SH drug stores. Adv.
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Silence Is sometimes the best
'
lient for one's mistake.
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little liver
PUls then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
A few doses restore your organs to their
psoper functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away.In the same manner
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'Unole Ed" Tyonn was seen
cier Cham' lia ) All Prayer mooting ever Wednesday
driving a couple of ''hay burn- the children showed the oraful night.'
''
ers" into town Monday evening, drilling.that h been a festure You are cordially invited to attend
offerings,
oo;niig slow behind was John of the never al
ail of these services.
Cheshire's tig Studebsktr, with nd inn lit'lesi members wpre
g
two : thrt stérng wheel. On not behind their Iders in
LODGE DIRECTORY.
asdgned to
the
the running board, wPh tne
poise of one of the i'.sidant'i' tie credit of themselves and
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
JSecret Service Gmtrdp, stnoH their teachers In this tas Mrs. Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
John. As he p iRsed .Tr Philips' levies and Mia. L wman are month. '.
(raHe Joe rem!rkFd,' in- his en'itled to (he credit due, for a
CP- - Stone, Con. Com.
clarion voice, "You should hav very pleasing and well rendered
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
a tongue on thai machine." entertainment.
The program
John usually hs a toncrue, but was opened by several pupils of TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
at this inopportune momeiit it Mrs. Kirk: Miss Kathleen
Meets every Saturday night '
wm hird up against the. roof of
Mjss Bessie Cheshire and
W. H. Adams, N.' G.
his mouth, so John treated Joe's Theresa Morgan, were those of
R. M. Nuzum, V. G
remark with silent contempt,
Mrs. Kirk's olaes in music, who
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
gave selections on the piano,
On Friday the school close? followed by sever il numbers by
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
for the summer month. The their popular toucher, all of
children will disperse to their wbioh were received with enL. K. MAU,
respective homes to attend the thusiasm. We are indebted to UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building
various chores that the summer the sehool for several very en
nd
evenings,
NEW MEXICO.
months bring in the farming tertaining
this TAIBAN,
communities. The.t e a c h e r s. last effort of the youngest memH. R. PARSONS,
after trials and tribulations of bers was no exception to the
Attorney at Law
month?, will also retire o their general rule'of splendid effort.
Fort
Sumner,
New Mexico
homes, to enjoy the much needed rest. From wht we can learn
Ray Davits left Thursday for
W.
H . SULLIVAN,
the semester has twen a very Becker to take charge o f the
Attorney
at Law
successful one, and ths NEWS Santa Fe Station.
,
MELROSE,1
Ihe
"extends to the faculty and
. NEW MEXICO
Remember that Brother Barb
children best wishes for a pleashis meeting here on
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
ant vacatian and may we see begins
Monday, May the 9th.
Buyer and Shipper
you all here again for the next
is
of
Duro,
Veáter
Lear
Mrs.
CATTLESHEEP MULES
semester.
visiting 'with hr parents, Mr. TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. W B. Morgan.
rd
Hon. W. R, McGill, Register
Mrs. T. C. (Cap) Atk'instn, of LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
for the United States Land Of"Jitoh" is visiting with her with me. Will get "ou a Buyer. I
the
fice, accompanied by Elza Orton
am in the Business. '
numerous
Taiban friends.
a prominent cattle-maof La
'
W. T BONNER
William Cox
Mr. and Mrs
Lande, passed through Taibsn
TAIBAN,
MEXICO.
NEW
aevral days ago. They tarried have been up several times durfon a time to 'et u in on some of ing th week from their home
MILTON AUSTIN
inside doings of the County ranch at La Lande.
CITY TRANSFER
Mr. K. B. Keary and wife, of
Seat.
General Drayage Business
Jaokson, Mississippi, are exPrompt Work Right Prices.
Our "Pal" of old, Zade Wsods, pected in Taiban on Friday. Mr. TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
ts very industrious of late that Keary is a brother of Mrs. Brasis in building the attraotive lit ell and thev will make an extie bungalow that he has under tended visit.
NOTICE.
construction. Though as siltnt
The W. M. U. of ,the Baptist Owirg to
Brother Barb' starting
as a Sphinx as to the future, we Church will meet at the home of
his meeting on the 9tb of May,
have seen actions, and they Mrs! R. N. Gardner, Saturday,
the regular momhiy meeting of
epeak leuder than words. We May 7th, at 2:30 P. M.. Mat- ch
'iaiban Benefit Society will
observed a certain party in the thew 7 will be studied. Aliare
be held on Friday" nignt, the 6tti,
village lately, then the aotivirj invited to attend.
at 7:30 P. M.
took on reinforoed action. Will
Er. John Hurley, Canjer SpeA good program i a being Ait be a June affair Zade?
cialist, has returned from the rranged and a pleaaünü evening
Hot Springs, where he has been ia expected. Coiijó and enjoy a
Mrs. Frank Culberson under boiling out. So f r we have been pleasant
evening, lie sure and
went an operation last Wednes- - unable to see the amicable Doc- bring your dues. Everybody
ujr hi. me oania ie Hospital at tor for an interview.
welcome. '
Clovis. It is reported' that she
Mrs. R. H. Evans, President.
Hollis Tyson, the third generetood the operation well and is
of
house
of
the
Tyson, is
' doing nicely whioh will be pleas ation
NOTICE OF MEETING.
the Pecos. He is
here
from
ant news to her many friends.
a
up
of
rounding
bunch
cattle to
The Reverend D. C. Barb, of
drive over to the river, where the Baptist Churun, unaounces
W. H. Vaughter and family they will be grazed
this summer. that a protracted, meeting will
and Mrs. Etta Lyons, motored to
"Bud" Duokworth and H.'c. couimeuce on the Monday after
Melrose Thursday.
(Shorty) Roberts, who live north the eeojnd buuduy (.Viay 9th).
Horace B. Blackburn, 0f thé
Tolar, were visitors here dur-ing Dr. Barb will optn the meeting
Abo Garage, made a flying trip rf
the week. "Bud," as ever? tiimtelf and will announce Jater
to Clovis on Thürsdaj .
knows, is the nearly champ- who shall assist. This ie to be a
one
y
its
ine uox Doys, ot La Lande, ion broncho buster of the world big meeting and aU should be in
are hélping W. F. Miller move
Reports come to us that Mrs. attendance.
the Holder house into Taiban."
Culberson ia doing nicely
Mrs. Laffery, of House, who 8. F.
SPECIAlVjOjTICE! ,
her recent illness. Though
has been ill for some time, is n after
The 3rd' quarterly conference
we have not seen her in the vilproving rapidly under the care
of
the Taiban Circuit' will be
lage, it will not be long before
ol Dr. Hugh Brasell.
at Independence, on. Wedheld
the bright days will make it;
Mr. John Holley was taken pleasant for her to journey nesday, May 25th. Everybody
'
seriously ill Wednesday and Dr. down.
invited.
was
sent for. The Doctor
Brasell
G. E. Martin and two of Jiis
suspects pneumonia, bur we sin- FOR SALE: LARGE INCUBAsons; John ajid Blachie, were in
erely hope that this will not be
town Wednesday. He has innú- TOR. SEEW. F. MILLER. ' '
the case. .
mera bl fine sons and it has taken
Mrs. George Holder, of Fort ue some time to tell them apart, ' Senor Joe Trujillo, the capaSumner, stopped here Wednes- but wo think we are right this! ble and efficient Foreman for the
day enroute home from D.alhart, timeThey vere driving a bunch Shumake Sheep Co., is paying a
Texas, where she has been visit- of cálves from fhe plains to the visit to Taiban. The Senor is
ing her eistertin-iaw- ,
Mrs.. J. B. south ranffh at Canton where the located in the vicinity of
Hart and family who were for- grass is doing fine, so,.Mr, Mar- Lande and has a number of
'
merly residents cf this county.
tin reports.
herders busy.
-
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Lively Program at Chautauerua Third Day.
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sextette of rollicking,
girls will make merry in a big
double Scotch program at the Chautauqua to be held here soon.' These
charming "Maids O'Dundee" wear the
plaids and kilts of the Highlands, sing
the songs of Scotland, play the lilting,
skirling, whirling tunes that have
been 'piped into musical immortality
by their Scotch ancestors. They dance
and thpy sing and they play and they
give little skits and sketches and
they're the happiest company of gloom
chasers you ever saw.
One df the Interesting members of
the orchestra Is Miss Beryl Watson
whose soprano solos and Jazzy saxophone-, playing are features;' Miss Irene
good-lookin-

,

.

t

ia

MAJUÜ

violinist
Shroyer is the real
who stars with her, dancing of
the Highland fling; Miss Ruby Kas-srn-i,
cornets and violins and Bings
beautiful contralto solos and when she
isn't entertaining the public spends
her time entertaining the other members of the company who couldn't
travel without "Rube"; Miss Phoebe-Scotis a Jcot In nationality as' well
as a Scott in name, she officiates at
the piano, is the manager of the
plays cello, gives delightful song
specialties, and buys the ticket.
The Maids O'Dundee don't try to
give a highbrow Scotch program. They
do stunts and . Harry Lauder specialties and sing old favorites like:
fun-lovin- g

company,

How do you tackle your work each day?
Are you scared of the job you find?
Do you grapple ihe task that comes your way,
Witha confident, easy mind?
Do you stand right up to tb work ahead;
Or fearfully pause to view it?
Do you start to toil.wilh a sense of dread,
Or feel that you'ije goin to do it?
You can do as w uch as you thin you can,'
But youll
accomplish more;
If you're afraid of yourself, young man,
'
There's little for you in store.
For failure comes from the inside first,
It's there if we only knew it,
And you can win, though you face the worst,
If you feel that you're going'to do it,

rver

Success Itjs found in the soul of you,
And nbt in the realm of luck ;
.....
The world wilUfurnish the work to do,
'But you must provide the pluck. .
you can,
Ydu can do whatever
. ,
It's all in the way you view it;
you
make, young man,
It's all in the sUrt that
You must feel that you're going to do it.
I
How do you tackle your work ea;h day?
With coiifioenctt clear of dread?
.
What to yourself do you stop and say,
When a new tfk lies ahtad?
What is the thought that is in your mind?
Is fear ever running through it?
If so, tackle the next thing,you find,
r
By thinking you're going to do it.
Selected.

v

you-thin-

K.W--

"Roamin' In the Gloamin', " "Bonnie
Sweet Bessie," "It's Nice to Get Up in
tho Morning," "Wee Deoch an' Dprla,"
"I Love a Lassie," "Wee Hoose 'Mang
the Heather" and others sung and
'
" - '
loved around, the world.
On Sundays the Maids are good
Scotch Presbyterians and give a beautiful sacred program, singing many of
the old religious melodies made familiar and famous by the stout hearted
worshippers for the times when they
had to be brave to worship, as they
believed. All dances are omitted on
Sunday. .
They'e a great group o' Lassies
and ye'H surely not want to miss
hearln' 'em.'
.

016998.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
'
April 20, 1921. '

Notice is hereby given that
Charley L. Baricer, of Canton,
N. M., who, on July 25th 1917,
made Hoi : estead entry,' No.
016998, for W. Section 10,
Township 2S, Range 28E, N.M.P.,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Finrd three year
Proof, lo establish claim to the
land above described,' before L.
K. Mau.U. 8. Commissioner, in
his office, ' at Taiban, N. M. on
the 31st: day f May, 1921.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Henry T. Shumake, of Taiban
N. M.. Art Hall, of Canton, N.
M
J. R Payne, .of Canton,
N. M. J. D. Fulton, of Canton
N. M.
'
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018816
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U., S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.(

April, 24th, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Georgia Biueof Melrose, NM.,'
who. on June, 4th, 1919. made
Homestead entiy, No. 018816,
Section 29, Township
for( NE
1 N . Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notioe of inPROGRAM, CANTON SCHOOL
tention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the
, By
In nd aboye described,, before L.
Bang: "We Hope You've Brought Your Smiles Along,' 4 girls.
Rec:- - "Words of Welcome,"
Etta Sandage. PC. Mnu; U 8 Commissioner, in
'
Rec- - "A Word," ' '
Nadine Taylor. his office, at Taiban, N. M., on
'
Dialog:- - "Scat,"
2 gfrla and 1 boy. the 9th day of June, 1921,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rec:- - "My. Rope,"
Sue Fulton
S. H. Moas, of Melrose, N. M..
Reo: "The Damaged Doughnut
Melvin Hall.
Will
Crenshaw, of Melrose, N.
Song
"Peterkias and Polly,"
Sue and Nesbit.,
W.
A. luckworth, of Tolar,
M.,
Scenic Reading: "Just Before the Battle Mother,"
7 boys,
M.,
N.
and H. C. Roberts, of
Rec:- - "My New Parasol,"
Laura Hall.
N. M.,
Portales,
Rec: "Vaoation,"
Lester Allen.
Jiv
"A Free Drill, "
William Martin.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Rec: "Vacation is Coming,"
Neabit Martin.
Soag: Laet Day of School,"
Catan h Canco; fiie Cured
School.
LOCATj APPLICATIONS,
the
Reo:- - 'Song of the Camps,"
William M. With
jaunot reach tl:e seat of the dlseas.
ta e. tucal llsoase, pratly
Monologue: VMe and My Downtrodden Sex," Adline Martin. Catarrh by
constitutional ounditlona, and
In order to cure it you must take ao
Reot "A Merry Lauuh."
Shirley Sandage. Internal
remedy. Hall'a Catarrh MediIs taken Inteinully and acta tl r'i
Rec - "In Sohool and Out,"
Ernest Hall. cine
the blond on t..e ' mucoua surfaces ot the
Hall's Catarrh Meclizine wa
Reo:- - ''Guilty or Not Guilty,"
Eva Adams. system.
prescribed by one of the beat rhyalolana
toi thl
country for year. It la
Dialog:- - "Not a Man-in- ,
the House,"
, 5 girls.
of acmé of the beat tonics known,
combined with noma cf the beat blood
Pantomime:- - "Lead Kfndlv Litrht."
Adline Mrt
puilrlera. The perfect combination of
the Ingrediente In Hall' Catarrh Medt.
Drill:- - "Red, White and Blue," with Tableau,
School. cine
Is what producen inch wonderful
-- William
In catarrhal condition
Dialog:- - "Nonsei.8ical Argument,"
remilta
tend for
Lester.
Jm
'
testimonials,
free.
'
Song:- - "Now Aren't You Glad You Came,"
CHENEY A CO.. Props. Toledo. O;
r. J. DruKRl-t4 girla."
.
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